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Architectural Conservancy Ontario (ACO)

ACO is Ontario’s lead non-governmental organization 
on built heritage and cultural heritage places.
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Our Goal: Keep, Fix, and Reuse 
Ontario's older buildings and 
places.

Through education and advocacy, ACO 
encourages the conservation and reuse of 
structures and landscapes of architectural, 
historic, and cultural significance for the 
benefit and inspiration of Ontarians.

ACO Heritage Awards Celebration 2019
1871 Berkeley Church Toronto (Rehabilitation)
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Keep | Fix | Reuse Supports 
Ontario’s Prosperity
Today let’s talk about the enormous benefits of 
Keep, Fix, Reuse approaches to our existing 
building stock – economic, environmental and 
cultural.

To realize these benefits, we are asking for:
• Targeted training to optimize billions of dollars 

of assets.
• Changes to Ontario’s laws and policies to 

boost a multi-billion-dollar industry. ACO NextGen Award Nomination 2021:
Celeste Lamondin for her exceptional 
work as an apprentice mason and her 
dedication to promoting heritage masonry 
and women in the trades.
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Ontario’s Building Stock: Our Nest Egg
Ontario’s building stock is the largest collection of tangible assets owned by Ontarians. It is 
also a job machine:

● Renovation is an over $45 billion industry in Ontario (estimated residential and 
non-residential)

● Canadians spend 47% more on fixing up existing dwellings than building new ones
● Residential fix-up employs over 300,000 Ontarians.
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Cornwall - Heart of the City 
Community Improvement Plan

Keeping, fixing and converting existing 
buildings provides diverse housing 
choices while revitalizing older 
neighbourhoods.

BUT: Botched renovation by untrained 
workers puts people and assets at risk 
(façade failure, mold, crumbling 
masonry, fire).



Climate change: Crisis and Opportunity

● Like the rest of the world, Ontario is facing an unprecedented environmental crisis.

● Climate change poses an existential threat to our economy, our society and our 
safety. At the same time, the “Green Industrial Revolution”* has huge potential for 
Ontario’s economy. * Bill Gates, November 2021
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● How to reduce our environmental impact and 
sustainably grow the economy is an ongoing 
conversation at the highest levels of 
government and in our local communities. 

● Approaches that keep, fix, and reuse our older 
buildings help address this challenge.
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● Reusing our building stock reduces carbon emissions and 
cuts landfill waste.

● The materials and embodied energy in an existing building 
stay locked up if demolition is avoided.

● Demolition activity itself, including transporting the waste, 
takes energy and adds to carbon emissions.

● The greenest building is the one that already exists. Older 
buildings have inherent sustainability.

When these habitable homes in 
Kitchener were destroyed, their 

high quality bricks  and old growth 
timbers went to the  dump.
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How Keep | Fix | Reuse Combats Climate Change



How Keep | Fix | Reuse Combats 
Climate Change (continued)

● Most new construction is heavily reliant on 
steel and concrete, which are huge 
contributors of GHG emissions.

● Building retrofit and reuse reduces climate 
change and environmental impacts by 4 to 
46%, depending on type, location and 
assumed level of energy efficiency.

● Emissions created by demolition and new 
construction cannot be off-set over time, no 
matter how energy-efficient the new 
structure.

● Ontario sends 27-33% of its waste to 
Michigan. The Ministry of the Environment 
estimates Ontario will run out of landfill 
space in 11-14 years.
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Oxford Estates
Integrating Tillsonburg’s Rolph Street Public School into 

new residential apartments - Winner of the Paul 
Oberman Award for Adaptive Reuse – ACO 2021
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Economic and Community Benefits
Older buildings and historic landscapes contribute a wide 
array of economic, social, and community benefits. 

Older buildings are often the first home for small 
businesses, create revitalization opportunities in local 
downtowns, and draw strong tourism interest from within 
and outside of the local community. 

Older buildings produce a sense of place and identity for 
local communities – connecting people to their environment 
and unique histories.

River Bookshop Restoration, 
Amherstburg. Before (top photo) 
and after (bottom photo).

Built in 1885 by SMS Thomas: the 
large-scale mural honours the 
inspiration and spirit that the store 
brought to the town and the 
revitalization of a downtown.
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Invest in Repair and Reuse – Protect 
Ontario’s Future 

Retaining our hundreds of thousands of older buildings 
and investing in their repair and reuse:

• Triggers more economic growth and jobs than new 
construction.

• Contributes to housing choice for Ontarians.

• Helps save the environment and meet Ontario/Canada 
climate change reduction targets.

• Grows the green economy and spurs innovation in 
ways that decarbonize our built environment.

• Strengthens Ontario communities, enhancing identity 
and pride while building our tourism brand and appeal.

City of Kenora Downtown 
Revitalization



We Need Strong Policies and Practices to:

Keep
• discourage destruction/throw-away mindset
• account for full environmental, economic and cultural values of older buildings
• mandate recycling of building materials where a structure cannot be kept
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Fix
• stimulate sustainable building repair, 
renovation, rehabilitation

• promote energy retrofits
• develop appropriate and competent skill-sets 
for renovation sector

Reuse
• make reuse the first option for public sector 
owners

• encourage and support private owners to 
undertake creative repurposing Thorold Post Office - Winner of the ACO Paul 

Oberman Award for Adaptive Reuse 2007.
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What Government Can Do Now
1) Renovation Sector Training: Increase the provincially funded 

training for the renovation sector to a level proportionate to its share of 
the construction industry. 

2) Changes to Policy and Legislation:  With the engagement of key 
stakeholders, including ACO, the renovation industry, and others, 
prepare changes to the Provincial Policy Statement and Ontario 
Building Code, etc., to:
a. require full accounting of the environmental, economic and cultural 

value of buildings/properties as part of the development and 
infrastructure approval processes.

b. establish renovation and reuse targets as a sustainable way to 
increase choice and affordability in housing stock.
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Thank you for the opportunity to
meet with you.

We look forward to
ongoing discussions to achieve

our common goals.



Appendix A: About ACO

Our History and Purpose:

Established in 1933, ACO is a network of volunteers connected by 17 branches 
throughout Ontario. ACO encourages the conservation and re-use of structures and 
landscapes of architectural, historic and cultural significance throughout the 
province for the benefit of Ontarians. We operate with a small coordinating staff in 
Toronto.
● Publisher of Acorn in a Nutshell (2300 subscribers) and Acorn Magazine
● Sponsor of the annual Ontario Heritage Awards celebrating heritage projects
● Educator and promoter of heritage conservation through heritage advocacy, 

tours, symposiums, books, lectures, and conferences
● Mentor and catalyst for professionals (PreservationWorks!), communities, and 

youth (NextGen) to collaborate
● Public Policy Advancement through analysis and comment on existing and 

proposed provincial policy and legislation; branches advocate on 
municipal/local issues. 
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Appendix A: About ACO



Appendix A: About ACO (cont’d)
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ACO partners and allies include NGOs, professional associations, academic institutions and businesses



Older Building Stock and the Economy
 
BuildForce Canada. “Canada’s Construction Industry Rebounds Post-Pandemic, with More Muted Growth to 
Come.” Press release. March 26, 2021.
https://www.constructionforecasts.ca/en/media/press-releases 
 
Canadian Home Builders’ Association for Canadian data related to renovation as a “job machine”; Ontario numbers 
derived on per capita basis.
https://www.chba.ca
 
Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation. Dwelling Condition by Tenure and Period of Construction. Excel 
publication; overview of how many dwellings in each part of the country need major or minor repairs. April 5, 2021.
https://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/en/professionals/housing-markets-data-and-research/housing-data/da
ta-tables/housing-market-data/dwelling-condition-tenure-period-construction
 
Manitoba, Ministry of Sport, Culture and Heritage, Historic Resources Branch. “Benefits of Heritage Building 
Conservation.” Article focusing on economic benefits. Accessed January 29, 2022. 
https://www.gov.mb.ca/chc/hrb/benefits.html
 
Ontario Home Builders Association. 2021 Engine That Drives.
https://www.ohba.ca/2021-engine-that-drives/ 
 
Rypkema, Donovan D. “Heritage Conservation and the Local Economy.” Global Urban Development 
Magazine, Vol. 4, Issue 1 (August 2008). 
http://www.globalurban.org/GUDMag08Vol4Iss1/Rypkema.htm
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Appendix B:  Sources

https://www.constructionforecasts.ca/en/media/press-releases
https://www.chba.ca/
https://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/en/professionals/housing-markets-data-and-research/housing-data/data-tables/housing-market-data/dwelling-condition-tenure-period-construction
https://www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca/en/professionals/housing-markets-data-and-research/housing-data/data-tables/housing-market-data/dwelling-condition-tenure-period-construction
https://www.gov.mb.ca/chc/hrb/benefits.html
https://www.ohba.ca/2021-engine-that-drives/
http://www.globalurban.org/GUDMag08Vol4Iss1/Rypkema.htm


Environment and Climate Change 

Development Options Halifax. Buildings for the Climate Crisis – A Halifax Case Study. Report. 2021.
https://www.halifaxcommon.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Buildings-for-the-Climate-Crisis.pdf
 
Gates, Bill. “In Glasgow I saw three big shifts in the Climate Conversation.” Blog. November 8, 2021. 
https://www.gatesnotes.com/Energy/Reflections-from-COP26?
 
Historic Environment Forum, COP26 Task Group. Heritage Responds – Taking Positive Action on Climate Change. Report. 
[2021].
https://historicenvironmentforum.org.uk/hef-activities/cop26-task-group/
https://www.wmf.org/sites/default/files/article/pdfs/hef-heritage-responds-report.pdf
 
National Trust for Historic Preservation, Preservation Green Lab. The Greenest Building: Quantifying the Environmental 
Value of Building Reuse. Ground-breaking report. 2011.
https://living-future.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/The_Greenest_Building.pdf 

National Trust for Historic Preservation, Preservation Green Lab. Saving Windows, Saving Money: 
Evaluating the Energy Performance of Window Retrofit and Replacement. Report; “compelling evidence of 
the merits of retrofitting windows as opposed to outright replacement.” 2012.
https://forum.savingplaces.org/viewdocument/saving-windows-saving-money-evalu

Schneider, Dan. “In the Climate Crisis, How Do We Make the Case for Older Buildings?” OHA + M blog, 
University of Waterloo, Heritage Resources Centre. November 30, 2021.
https://uwaterloo.ca/heritage-resources-centre/blog/post/climate-crisis-how-do-we-make-case-older-buildin
gs

Ontario Waste Management Association. State of Waste in Ontario: Landfill report. January 2021.
https://www.owma.org/down/eJwFwQEKgCAMAMAXqeGmab!ZKynKlDYIen13u!qQxTk5rlOUHrUClhp9@aZXLPfmph
QjUkbDgNVggs0UzMVA8Jl59gF8tGOtP8LsF0U=/OWMA%20Landfill%20Report%202021%20_FINAL_lowres.pdf 
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https://www.halifaxcommon.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Buildings-for-the-Climate-Crisis.pdf
https://www.gatesnotes.com/Energy/Reflections-from-COP26
https://historicenvironmentforum.org.uk/hef-activities/cop26-task-group/
https://www.wmf.org/sites/default/files/article/pdfs/hef-heritage-responds-report.pdf
https://living-future.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/The_Greenest_Building.pdf
https://forum.savingplaces.org/viewdocument/saving-windows-saving-money-evalu
https://uwaterloo.ca/heritage-resources-centre/blog/post/climate-crisis-how-do-we-make-case-older-buildings
https://uwaterloo.ca/heritage-resources-centre/blog/post/climate-crisis-how-do-we-make-case-older-buildings
https://www.owma.org/down/eJwFwQEKgCAMAMAXqeGmab!ZKynKlDYIen13u!qQxTk5rlOUHrUClhp9@aZXLPfmphQjUkbDgNVggs0UzMVA8Jl59gF8tGOtP8LsF0U=/OWMA%20Landfill%20Report%202021%20_FINAL_lowres.pdf
https://www.owma.org/down/eJwFwQEKgCAMAMAXqeGmab!ZKynKlDYIen13u!qQxTk5rlOUHrUClhp9@aZXLPfmphQjUkbDgNVggs0UzMVA8Jl59gF8tGOtP8LsF0U=/OWMA%20Landfill%20Report%202021%20_FINAL_lowres.pdf


Training
 
Canada Green Building Council. “Trading Up: Equipping Ontario Trades with the Skills of the Future.” Report. 2019.
https://www.cagbc.org/CAGBC/Advocacy/CaGBC_Research/Trading_Up_2019/CAGBC/Advocacy/tradin
g_up.aspx?hkey=ee8c8af5-69ff-438f-ae2a-95bc0c69b937
 
Hamilton, Stephen. “Checking Off the Boxes.” Ontario Home Builders’ Association website, accessed January 28, 2022.
https://www.ohba.ca/checking-off-boxes/
 
Pajot, Robert. “Building Strength – Heritage Trades in Canada.” National Trust for Canada Story. May 1, 2020. 
https://nationaltrustcanada.ca/online-stories/building-strength-heritage-trades-in-canada
 
Ontario Newsroom. “Ontario Launching New Agency to Better Serve Tradespeople.” News release about Skilled Trades 
Ontario. January 25, 2022. 
https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/1001478/ontario-launching-new-agency-to-better-serve-tradespeople
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Appendix B:  Sources (continued)

https://www.cagbc.org/CAGBC/Advocacy/CaGBC_Research/Trading_Up_2019/CAGBC/Advocacy/trading_up.aspx?hkey=ee8c8af5-69ff-438f-ae2a-95bc0c69b937
https://www.cagbc.org/CAGBC/Advocacy/CaGBC_Research/Trading_Up_2019/CAGBC/Advocacy/trading_up.aspx?hkey=ee8c8af5-69ff-438f-ae2a-95bc0c69b937
https://www.ohba.ca/checking-off-boxes/
https://nationaltrustcanada.ca/online-stories/building-strength-heritage-trades-in-canada
https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/1001478/ontario-launching-new-agency-to-better-serve-tradespeople


 Policy and Legislation 

Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment. Guide for Identifying, Evaluating and Selecting Policies for Influencing 
Construction, Renovation and Demolition Waste Management. December, 2019.
https://ccme.ca/en/resources#  [item under Waste Management]
 
Development Options Halifax. Buildings for the Climate Crisis – A Halifax Case Study. Report; see “Some 
Recommendations – Policy, Building Codes and Permitting, Trades, Incentives.”2021. 
https://www.halifaxcommon.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Buildings-for-the-Climate-Crisis.pdf
 
Ontario. Provincial Policy Statement. 2020. 
NOTE: The Provincial Policy Statement has only a single, general reference to greenhouse gas reduction, which states that 
planning authorities “shall support … reduced greenhouse gas emissions, and preparing for the impact of a changing 
climate” (Policy 1.8.1).
https://www.ontario.ca/page/provincial-policy-statement-2020
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https://ccme.ca/en/resources
https://www.halifaxcommon.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Buildings-for-the-Climate-Crisis.pdf
https://www.ontario.ca/page/provincial-policy-statement-2020

